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This report tries to reflect all of the accomplishments related to the facilities at Camp Sequassen; not just the activities of the Maintenance Committee, but the activities of all the groups and individuals who gave up their time and talents for the boys!

I’d like to take this opportunity to congratulate the new member of the Maintenance Committee, Greg Corso, Assistant Camp Ranger.

Highlights for the year include:
- Extensive modifications to Alderman building
- Extensive upgrades and repairs to the English Dining Hall
- The erection of three new 6 person lean-tos throughout the camp
- The erection of a pavilion in Jerome Camp Site

This year we mourned the passing of Tom Helff, our knife maker, and John and Rita Burke." A new leader’s lean-to was purchased and erected by Tom’s friends and family and a suitable plaque attached. A memorial service was held for John and Rita Burke at the Maxim All Faith Chapel at the June ’08 Work Party

September 2007
- Replaced rear stringer and railing on Cohen deck.
- Replaced deck boards on Cohen deck
- Cleaned Friendship ceiling and painted it
- Removed asphalt on main entrance and regraded with stone process
- Painted horse shoes
- Sealed new totem pole for Cohen lodge

October 2007  (Major Work Party)
- Repaired rifle range roof
• Repaired boardwalk bridges on safety trail
• Repaired ceiling in new Loomis and installed new smoke detector on old side
• Replaced facia boards on Alderman
• Repaired trading post ramp
• Removed paint splatters from Dining Hall floor
• Fixed flat bed truck
• Stained fright night props
• Installed new lights in Cohen lodge
• Cleaned hunter sail boat and retarp
• Installed benches in Friendship Lodge
• Removed Health Lodge back door deck and installed new porch and steps
• Mulched Kasella Garden and installed new shrubs
• Cooked for 45 people

November 2007

• Finished installation of new dining hall porch steps
• Finished installation of Health Lodge porch and steps
• Removed trees in Family Camp area
• Erected new lean-to in International

January 2008

• Removed dishwasher from English Dining hall and prepared counter for installation of new dishwasher
• Repairs to Alderman building
  1. Painted ceiling
  2. Built and installed doors on bathroom stalls
  3. Changed ventilators to vent to the outside
  4. Cut wood for benches
  5. Replaced window latched
  6. Replaced ceiling tiles
  7. Added supports to the west entry deck
• Removed signs from the new donated truck
• Started new PA system
• Repaired hole in cabin 2 roof
• Removed old attic stairway from Alderman

February 2008
• Touched up ceiling in Alderman building
• Installed benches in bathrooms in Alderman building
• Installed new attic stairway in Alderman

March 2008

• Removed Kitchen and hallway floor in Alling Cottage
• Built and installed new doors in English Dining Hall kitchen
• Built and installed shower doors in Alderman bathrooms
• Installed new countertop and sink in Alling Cottage
• Installed new dishwasher in Dining Hall

April 2008

• Roofed new lean-to in Trail
• Erected Helff lean-to
• Tore up living room floor in Alling Cottage

May 2008

• Rebuilt living room floor in Alling Cottage
• Installed new plumbing under dining hall
• Replaced broken windows in dining hall
• Rebuilt dining hall loading dock roof
• Repaired hole in sheet rock in Loomis
• Rebuilt porch and roof of Hermit Shack
• Installed stairs on international lean-tos

June 2008 (Major Work Party)

• Installed brick patio at dining hall entrance
• Built and installed dumpster stairs
• Built dish drying shelves
• Built and installed waterfront ladders
• Sealed back side of bulletin boards
• Serviced generator
- Painted and refurbished Loomis latrine
- Cleaned dining hall windows
- Planted ferns and maple tree in Maxim All Faith Chapel
- Installed new lights in Bennett Cabin
- Installed new lights in Friendship Lodge
- Repaired roof of Alling Cottage
- Repaired roof of Sergeant Cottage
- Repaired tree fall damage on staff lounge
- Built and installed a new pavilion in Jerome camp site
- Repaired garden carts
- Installed cooking equipment and counter top in dining hall
- Cooked for 66 people